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Last Chance

by Stan Hiller, Directory Sales
lease check your name, address, and
phone number(s) in the current directory.
If you need to make changes for the new 2022
directory, now is the time to do so.
If you are not in the current phone book,

P

Friday, November 12, 2021

Election Results
for 2022

Please email changes or corrections to
info@WoodburnEstatesGolf.com or call the
list you by nickname, landline, cell phone
number(s), or unlisted. Whatever you prefer. You must list with your address.
Don’t wait!

Vaccination
Clinic

by Sharyn Cornett, President HOA
e have negotiated with Woodburn Ambulance to hold a vaccination

W

medical conditions. Members of WEG only.
Please bring your previous Covid vaccination record. This clinic is strictly for
those who have already received the Covid vaccinations at least six months ago
or more. Also, please wear masks as masks will be mandatory.
Please arrive only at your reserved time. Do not arrive early as people will
many people as possible.

Phil Balogh

Sherry Stoneback

Jaime Rodriquez

by Allan Lindberg, Secretary
he top three candidates will be your new Board of Directors for the next

T

General
Manager
Resignation
by Sharyn Cornett, President HOA
he Board of Directors informs our membership that Justin Bolen, our
General Manager, has resigned his position.
Upon receipt of Bolen’s resignation, a competent recruitment committee began
a search for a replacement. They conducted interviews and have hired a new
General Manager. Andrew Steig, resident of Salem, has a Masters of Business
and has had both management and marketing experience. After giving notice at
his present position, he will start at WEG mid-November. A longer article about
him will follow in a later edition of N&V.
We have also hired a new Golf Shop Manager. His name is Chip Sullivan,
and he comes to us after being General Manager at McNary Golf Club. He has a
marketing degree.
Let’s welcome both to our community!

T

Golf Red Flag Program
by Office
If you currently hold a golf disability Red Flag at Woodburn
Estates & Golf, while playing on the golf course, please call the
Woodburn Estates & Golf office at (503) 982-1776. Give them
your name and member number or home address, as we are in
the process of updating files. Thank you.
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Copy due by 9:30 a.m.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Why Choose
Estates Realty?

Next Publication of NEWS & VIEWS

November 26, 2021
Deadline for Articles, Thursday, Nov 18, 9:30 a.m.

History:

We LOVE to have your free ads and articles.

When Senior Estates started, we were the founding
real estate company, and have been here ever since.

The BEST way to get your information in News & Views is to send
us this information by e-mail to nv@WoodburnEstatesGolf.com.
When submitting free ads be sure to include your MEMBERSHIP NUMBER.

Integrity:
Estates Realty prides itself on providing the highest
level of honesty, diligence and hard work. It’s not all
about the “bottom line.” It’s about what’s best for our
clients.

Commitment:
We guarantee to give you the best service possible,
and we’ll put that in writing.
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by Rick A. Wehler (Submitted by Kathy Hiller)
My frame is not comfortable with its age. Every part protests in its own fashion.

STEVE ROSSMAN, CPA

Family	
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younger. Such physical annoyances, though, take a back seat to memory loss.
As of this date, I remember the names of my kids and grandkids, how to
freaking thing in my life, Cora the Dish.
To my credit, I’m adapting to an aging memory, thanks to a few tricks that

FREE	
  ESTIMATES

I shave and brush my teeth during the same morning bathroom visit. That
way, later in the day, all I have to do is stroke my chin to know if I brushed my
teeth or not.
(Rick speaking to himself: “That entry seems familiar. Did you use it in
another story?”
Himself: “I don’t remember.”)
When I was a child, Mom frequently warned, “Before you go to bed, check

Website:	
  
www.danskeyconstruction.com
Pole	
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  Floor	
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Construction.
Danskey	
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To My Credit

th

checking the stove several times per night. To my credit, since becoming a grownup, I’ve pleaded for electric stoves.
I’ve replaced that former obsession with making sure that our front door,
garage door, back door, and patio doors are locked before bedtime. After lights
out, and my third visit to all of the aforementioned, Cora threatens me with the
lack of overnight company. To my credit, while sleeping on the couch, again, I
devised a master plan.
A while back, I believe that a second grader invented colorful post-it-notes.
Every store in the known universe carries them. When darkness falls, and I’m
no longer permitted to be outside by myself per Cora’s rule, I close and lock the
retiring, when the need to check the doors arises, could be two minutes, could be
and check the doors because the notes could be left over from last night.

Fridays of each month.

my remaining memory has no respect for mundane road names, and directions.

Glen Barlow

The Association reserves the right to publish or not publish
any articles or any advertisement at our discretion.
Editor and Advertising: Kim Farquharson
Advertising Sales: Stan Hiller
Golf Photographer:
Distribution:

delivery. Please email, if possible, all photos, articles, free ads, or reports. If
mail slot in our door. All submissions must include name and member number.
Thank you.
Disclaimer
Woodburn Estates & Golf greatly appreciates the advertisers in this newspaper.
However, we would like our homeowners to know that these advertisers are
independent businesses and Woodburn Estates & Golf cannot assume any
responsibility for their goods or services rendered. Every eﬀort
has been made to ensure the accuracy and dependability of all
materials; it is, however, limited by and subject to omissions
and changes.
Rules Committee 12/12/2016

years, possibly outliving me.
keep them in a ceramic pot on top of the fridge. The clank of the deposit ensures
that I remember their placement. The great thing about car keys is that I’m not
halfway to the forest before I remember that I forgot them.
(Rick speaking to himself: “That entry…”
Himself: “Shuddup. Forget about it.”)
I must remember to put the car keys in my pocket after I’ve arrived, and
before I lock the door. Positioned on the driver’s door armrest are a myriad of
switches, one to open or close each window, one to lock the car, and so what if I
don’t remember the function of the other ones.

which pocket owns the keys.
To my credit, I brushed my teeth this morning.
Rick A. Wehler is the author of North of Normal Minne-Sconsin Stories; South
of Superior More Minne-Sconsin Stories; East of Excelsior A Seniors MinneSconsin Stories; West of Witty Minne-Sconsin Stories and Femails.
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Garage Sales Rules
by Rules Committee
Just a reminder on the rules about garage sales.
Chapter 8 - Ordinance No. 2399
Section 2. Definitions - E. “Garage Sale” means a commercial activity, open
to the public, conducted at a private residence where personal property is sold or
auctioned to others. The number of sale days at a particular residence must not
by Karen Linton, Activities Committee
Can you believe that November is almost half over? The holidays will be upon

the parade will traverse most of the streets on the north side.
The next edition of N&V will have a history of the parade with how much it has
grown and changed through the years. Let’s make history this year with the number
of carts involved! Any member of WEG with a golf cart (or can borrow one) is

calendar year.

Free Dental Care
And
COVID Vaccine/Booster

number, and phone number to sign up. Let’s make this holiday season fun!
Over the holidays we want to remember those less fortunate. So, on December
new, unwrapped toys for Love, Santa. More details will be in the next N&V, but
mark your calendars!

Urgent Care or
Emergency Room?

by Karen Linton
Why is it that any time you get sick or have an accident, it is always after
weekdays or on the weekend? Of course, even if it is during business hours, there is
Should I go to urgent care or the emergency room? If you go to the UR (urgent
care), as a friend of mine did recently, if they think you have a serious problem,
they will send you to the ER (emergency room) anyway, as they did her. So, you
have a co-pay for the UR, a co-pay for the ER and maybe an ambulance charge.
How could you know what to do? Below is a chart provided courtesy of Legacy
Health that shows what symptoms indicate your decision to go to ER or UR.
CONDITION
Allergic reactions
Allergies (seasonal)
Animal/insect bite (minor)
Animal/insect bite (severe)
Asthma attack (minor)
Asthma attack (severe)
Bleeding that won't stop
Boils, abscesses, incision drainage
Broken bone (bone sticking out of skin
Broken bone (bone not sticking out of skin)
Burn (small)
Burn (large)
Chest pain or severe chest pressure
Confusion/disorientation
Cough, common cold, flu, bronchitis
Coughing or vomiting blood
Cuts (minor) and stitches removal
Dehydration, not drinking or eating
Dental pain
Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath
Dizziness, weakness or loss of coordination
or balance
Earache
Eye problems (pink eye, eye irritation)
Fainting
Fever not related to the common cold or flu
Foreign object removal
Headaches and migraines
Head injury
High blood pressure
Immunizations
Medication refills (non-narcotic)
Poisoning (Poison Control: 800-222-1222)
Pregnancy-related issues (pain, bleeding)
Pregnancy test
Rash
Rash with fever
Seizure
Sore throat
Sprain or Strain
Stomach pain
Swallowed object
Urinary tract infection

Emergency Room Urgent Care
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Call 911
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Monday, November 15, 2021 9am-4pm
United Methodist Church
700 N Cascade Dr
Can’t Afford a Dentist?
Appointments go quickly so call the
number below to schedule an appointment.
Please provide your name, dental problem, and the pain level.
For those who speak only Spanish, there will be an interpreter.
Tooth extractions and fillings provided.
Teeth cleaning services not provided.
971-983-5683
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Men’s Golf Membership Meeting Minutes
Woodburn Estates & Golf
Men’s Golf Membership Meeting
October 6, 2021
Hall, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
today’s meeting.
President’s Report: President Westphal welcomed the members and then
Vice President’s Report: Vice President Biddle stated that there needs to be
was a blue line around the cart barn allowing for a free drop from two designated
drop areas.
Treasurer’s Report: Russ Krussow presented the Treasurer’s report. He

Secretary’s Report: Secretary Dave Schuur had nothing to report.
Committee Reports:
Greens: Ken Bourne had nothing to report.
Handicap: Russ Krussow reported that OGA will not increase its membership

currently being developed.
Rules: Mike Archer had nothing to report.
Sunshine: Chuck Johnson stated that he had sent a sympathy card to
Largo Abshere. There will be a Memorial Service for Will Abshere at the
Jimmy Gigandet recently passed away. Chuck will send a Sympathy Card to his
widow, Ann.
Membership: Stan Hiller had nothing to report.
Unfinished Business: Nothing to report.
New Business: The meeting in October is normally the month new Officers and
and voting were not needed as the following members volunteered to become
the following Officers and Committee Members for the coming year. They were
approved by acclamation of the members present at the meeting. Next year’s

Closing Comments: Fred Bourne inquired as to the status of our air station.
When will it be repaired? Larry Jones will follow up on this issue. Tee box renovation
was discussed. Apparently tee box renovation will not be completed this year. Jim
Carter inquired as to when the tree stump areas will be removed and improved.
Russ Krussow pointed out that members should not directly contact the golf course
maintenance crew or Supervisor. Questions regarding the golf course maintenance
are to be presented to the President or Greens Committee Representative and they
will then present said questions to the golf course Supervisor. It was stated that Tim

Woodburn
Vaccine Clinic

and David Robinson will then become the new Golf Course Superintendent. Larry
Jones then read some funny golf rules for seniors. There was then a discussion
years of age, being allowed free golf. Ken Bourne will let the Board know that it
is the Men’s Golf Club’s opinion that such Associate Members who were previous
years of age.
50/50 Raffle Drawing:
Closing: President Westphal asked for a motion to adjourn our meeting, the
AM unless otherwise notified. No meetings will be held November and December.
Len Westphal

Tim O’Larey
Is Retiring!
Please text or email Vickie Hibberd or Paula Kilgore if you plan on attending.
MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW. Please bring a story about Tim
to share. Anyone who would like to Donate to Tim’s gift would be greatly
appreciated!
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End Of Season When is it Time to
by Chuck Johnson

Sundowners for the past 2 seasons and look forward to a successful 2022.

Stop Hosting the Big
Holiday Dinners?

by Editor
The grandkids love it, of course, and they are the reason we keep doing it.
Those lovely holiday dinners pass on traditions, values, heritage, and fun
per golfer for the entire season beginning in early May and ending in October.
At the dinner held at the end of the season the accumulated winnings in cash are memories. The excitement of the holidays beam in the eyes of the little ones.
But meanwhile, your back is aching and your energy isn't what it used to be. It
paid to our winning members.
Dave and I would like to thank all of the Sundowners golfers who played this takes a lot of time and it costs a lot of money to put on one of these spreads.
year and we look forward to seeing you in 2022. We would also like to thank Renee

Emotional
Marketing Plays
by Editor
Here's why emotional marketing plays such a vital role during the holidays

visions of pain, and not merriment, that may well mean someone else should be the
host.
single holiday. They may be packing up food for every dinner and hauling their
own kids around for hours. Maybe it is time for you to be a guest at their houses?
You can still bring your famous dressing.
One person shouldn't have to assume the cost of the whole meal. It might be time

According to Martha Stewart, it's okay to bow out. Tell the family ahead of time
smiling, time spent with loved ones -- the holidays drum up a lot of warm and that you can't host and why. You might be surprised which person would be thrilled
to host the family dinner.
You can also re-imagine the dinner. Why throw a big sit-down dinner when a
marketing.
Emotional marketing targets our personal feelings and experiences. Using
According to AARP, sharing family heirlooms will make the transition easier.
functional MRI scans, researchers found that that emotional response has a
Give that huge turkey platter to the next host and relax.

to your business? Be prepared to use emotional marketing.

In Memory of…

promotions. Shoppers often line up outside stores before they open, and
from anticipatory regret, or the "fear of missing out."
Adobe Analytics found that Cyber Week sales, which includes the days from
regret helps explain the impulse, but that wasn't the only psychological tactic
at play.
Marketers also attempt to drive "shopping momentum." Once you purchase
one product at a store, you're likely to purchase other products. A shopper might
stop by your store for a particular item on sale. While there, the shopper may pick
up other goods. Therefore, many retailers use loss leaders, or products sold at a
loss, to drive in customers.
PlayStation game consoles may be hard to come by due to global chip shortages
and high demand.

Trick or Treat

Constance Anne Jackson was born in Weiser, Idaho. She
graduated from school in Arizona, and married Keith Welch Sr.
on September 19, 1970. Connie devoted her life to her family.
She was a true partner to her husband and adored her children
and grandchildren. She was an amazing wife, beloved mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother. Connie was a loyal friend; she
will be missed by all who knew and loved her.
The family will host a celebration of life memorial service.
Date: January 22, 2022
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Location: Mid Valley Community Church
591 Gatch St, Woodburn, OR 97071

Make sure your heating and cooling systems
are running their best!
SENIOR TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$99 per unit or call for additional specials

Time to replace your heating and cooling equipment?
We offer free consultations. Ask about our senior discounts.
* 10 yr. parts and labor warranty
* 24 hr. emergency service
* 100% satisfaction guarantee
by Carol Paradis
Rick and Carol Paradis enjoyed their grandchildren as they took them trick or
of a wagon that could be pulled!
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Pickleball Demonstration

by Donna Stone
exhibition in late October.
Donna Stone exclaimed, with a big grin! Members of the newly formed WEG
pickleball club put their heads together and despite the threatening October
two tournament players and their partners demonstrate to residents how to play
America’s fastest growing sport, pickleball!
A grey and cloudy morning almost cancelled our day. But as noon got closer
was assembled and the fun began. After our fearless leaders, Dave and Ron,
demonstrated serving, scoring, and various skills to residents watching from
sidelines, onlookers were invited to grab a paddle, step onto the court, and give
it a try.
Linda Bender.
Another of the brave souls who wasn’t bashful to step right on the court
gripping a paddle was Sharon Stratton who liked the exercise, the fun, and the
friendly people.
“It was a nice mix of men and women, having fun, everybody enjoying
The last man standing at 2 o'clock was Jim McIntosh. He stepped in towards

New to WEG and to pickleball, Vickie Shawner-Baker said she had not heard
of pickleball until two months ago. “I played during the exhibition and had great

encouraged to come join us next time. There are always people available to help
newcomers.
the exhibition and persuade two tournament players, one from Woodburn Estates
two instructors control the ball, with lightning-fast strokes, over the net and
rarely a miss. Other club members took over narration, chasing down balls, and
taking names and phone numbers of interested new players. The club welcomes
ASAP. Watch N&V for next meeting date. For current information and play
▪ Are you experiencing back pain or having difficulty
with your balance?
▪ Are you scheduled for a total joint replacement?
▪ Do you have general aches and pains?

Come see us at Marquis Physical Therapy
We are conveniently located on Country Club Road, so
close you can drive your golf cart here!
We are in network with most insurance companies. As
the customer, you have the power to choose, so choose
us for your rehab needs.

Call us at 503-982-8544

2241 Country Club Rd, Woodburn, OR

Food Jokes
by Editor
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Dad’s
Toolbox

Simple Chores
A diversified service that’s based
on honesty. Bill’s friendly demeanor
means that you will get great service
at a reasonable price.

BILL RICHARDS - Owner
Woodburn, OR 97071
503-830-9383
simplechores@gmail.com
Licensed and Bonded
CCB No. 225094

by Stephen Veltman
My father wasn’t a car guy. Nor did the toolbox I grew up with contain many
actual tools. It was a wooden ammunition box that my father brought home with
him from the war. At least that was the story I remember growing up.
broken blades, and chunks of bailing wire. You didn’t want to stick your
hand in there and fish around, that’s for sure. It was almost impossible to pull
anything out of that box without getting poked. The tools I remember were a
couple of badly abused screwdrivers (mostly used for prying), an adjustable

the hatchet. In our tool box, the hatchet was by far the most popular tool. I
remember watching my father chop up kindling with it as well as drive nails, a
hammer I remember from my childhood.
It is possible that my father had an issue with hammers. I remember him
anything by beating on it (this turned out not to be true, ask any paint and body
At this point, I need to acknowledge the gas can. If the toolbox were a barn,
the gas can was its silo. The two items sat side by side on the shelf my entire
childhood. They were inseparable.
The gas can was my particular favorite. For one thing it smelled terrific
(there was always at least a splash of gasoline in the bottom) and secondly, I
used it to clean my paint brushes. I was constantly painting models, slot cars,
Matchbox cars, etc. And we never had any proper paint thinner. Come to think

suppose he thought? I guess when you’re a parent you choose your battles.
Anyhow, we owned a gas can because we owned a power mower. Dad
didn’t work on the cars, but he mowed the lawn religiously. And we bought
our gasoline at Joe’s Richfield station. Now Joe was a car guy. He was slightly
built, seamed from working in the sun and probably my father’s age. He smoked
cigarettes which my parents didn’t do. I don’t know if he had a cigarette in the
corner of his mouth while he pumped our gas, but he did when he checked
under the hood, I can still see it in my mind’s eye.
I thought Joe was cool. For one thing he smelled terrific (like gasoline and
cigarettes) and secondly, he knew how to work on cars! He was our mechanic.
When we needed a tune up, an oil change, tires or anything that related to our
cars, he took care of it.
It seems to me, that my father talked down to Joe. I think he felt that a man
that pumped gas and fixed cars for a living was below him. It also had to bug
him that I was so enamored with Joe. A father wants his son to look up to him,
to think he’s cool. I loved my father, but I didn’t feel that way about him. Don’t
get me wrong, my father taught me more than any man in my life. He just had
nothing to share with me with regard to tools and cars.
Joe has likely passed on. I don’t think I ever saw him without a cigarette in
himself up. But in that gas station, back in the early sixties, I’ll bet he had a

FLUFFY PUPPY
GROOMING

Linda Roberts & Jamie Coleman
Professional grooming for all breeds
Woodburn Crossing Shopping Ctr
2227 Country Club Rd
Woodburn, OR 97071
503-830-9383
Pampering Pets Since 1995

Bugle
Blast
is easy
to get.
1. Visit WoodburnEstatesGolf.com
2. Scroll to the bottom of the home page
3. Click on Bugle Blast emails
(under Bugle Blast Email Signup)
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Correct Use of
Power Strips
by Editor

with six or eight outlets in use can well exceed the circuit capacity.
power at the top end while regular school or work assignments may use the lower
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MINUTES OF THE
WOODBURN ESTATES & GOLF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
GENERAL MEETING
October 26, 2021 • 1:30 p.m.
Member attendance available via Zoom
(Minutes minus motions approved October 26, 2021)
Sharyn Cornett President
Director Activities

Carol Bolton Vice President
Director

Allan Lindberg Secretary

Gene Nemish
Director
Real Estate

Sherman Lackey
Director Marketing PC

Larry Jones
Director House

Phil Balogh Treasurer

Steve Krieg
Director New Members

Ken Bourne
outdoor use, but power strips should go indoors.

Director

6 things you should never plug into a power strip
Powerful appliances should never be plugged into a power strip and you might
be surprised which appliances count.
Space heater.
current. If plugged into a power strip, this surge usually causes an overload,
2. Microwave.
Requires a dedicated wall outlet.
Slow cooker.
These common appliances may not draw surges of power, but they use power
continuously over long periods. Plug them into wall outlets instead.
Toaster and toaster oven.
Those red-hot coils inside don't heat up without a lot of current, which can
quickly overload a power strip.
Hairdryer, curling iron.
Coﬀee maker.
All it does is heat up water. But it does it with a lot of amps. It is misleadingly
simple. Always plug into the wall.

More Jokes
by Editor

You could see
your ad here in the next
issue of News & Views.
Contact the
Advertising Sales
Manager
at 503-981-3313
to find out how.

Establish a quorum:
Sherman Lackey, Larry Jones, Steve Krieg, Ken Bourne absent with notice.
Secretary:
minutes as printed in the News & Views. There were no changes.
Secretary:
Meeting. Seconded and passed
Are there any additions or corrections to the agenda? Yes, Sharyn two, Phil
eight, Carol four. Steve has one motion for Ken for golf. Seconded and passed
with additions
Sharyn read a thank you from the Aware Food Bank that acknowledged a
Presidents Report:
have gone out so please vote and sign back of ballot - if you do not sign, your vote
the back of your ballot envelope so you can be counted. The annual must have a
percentage of members to satisfy our HOA.
The BOD is taking care of each concern as it comes along. This year has been
very challenging for all of us. We have so many great volunteers and support things are getting done one by one. Please have patience with all the disruptions.
with our new camera. We have very impressive candidates running for our board.
The census is also in your voting packet please return this. It is a requirement

This last week Justin Bolen turned in his resignation to WEG. The BOD
accepted his resignation. All codes and passwords were changed. We now begin
the process, searching for a new GM. All of this was discussed at the executive
meeting.
As of today, we have contacted the second name on our list of applications for
GM and will meet with him to see if he is a prospect for WEG.
Ken has set up a meet and greet meeting with a potential pro shop manager
this Friday.
The board has decided not to sell any company trucks at this time.

Spaletto's
Power
Washing
Frank the
Handyman
Cell: 971-338-3811
Email: spaletto59@gmail.com
CCB: #1739219-91

return tables as soon as possible. This was the fear of unlocking the gate by the
rose garden. We have no intention of replacing the tables currently. So, if you have
a garage sale, you may not have tables to use. No reservations have been made in

Kirk A. Schmidtman,
Attorney at Law

Wills, Trusts, Probate,
Estate Planning,
Contracts, and Real Property.
Serving Woodburn Since 1976
***
610 Glatt Circle, Woodburn
Kschmidtman@woodburnlaw.net
engleschmidtmanlaw.com

New job descriptions will be written for Debbie and Anna because their roles

503-981-0155

BEN’S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Service - Repair - Installation
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503-233-1779
Serving Woodburn since 1989
www.bensheating.com

| CCB#64597
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We had an electric outage on Sunday that dismantled our door locking system.
Jim Taylor is propping the door open during the day. All doors will lock at night.
Our property is very secure. The company is coming Wednesday to work on this
issue.
The spa update was sent to all the board and progress is being made. The pool
may have to shut down during some of the work process. The buildings are old,
and repairs are needed. The electrical and leaks are priority currently. Hanson is
doing a great job with the HVAC repairs.

here for WEG.
My hopes are high for 2022. Stay healthy and safe. Outgoing BOD members

November 12, 2021
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please turn in your books so they can be updated. (End of the year)
I have two motions to present. Under new business I want to discuss some
Treasurer Report:

Some good news, after transferring funds for tree cleanup from the Reserve
Fund and another month of better than projected operations performance, we are
outperform projections, and I think it will, we be very near breakeven for the year.
will have to deal with that trend in 2022. The cash we used to have to carry us over
from year to year has dried up.
in mind that most months have a negative performance due to the fact that most
funds. October will be a high-cost month due to three payroll periods in the month.
November may be on projection and December should be a low-cost month.
Operation Fund performing at a positive margin. Accounts Payable is down to
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Rules and Regulations:
presented at the September Board meeting and to discuss the process needed, as
outlined by our attorney, in order to move forward with motions requested by our
treasurer. Those motions are to be presented at the October meeting.
The rules committee received three complaints in the month of October,
involved the same member. In October two of the three complaints are also open
as they involve the same member that are still open from September.
I would like to remind everyone that when you live in a planned community,
there are Declarations, Bylaws, Rules and Regulations, Enforcement Resolutions
and Standard Operating procedures to follow. If this does not meet your lifestyle,
this is probably not a good neighborhood for you to reside. When you decide not
as well as removal from our community activities.
Motions, unfinished and new, will be presented at the October 26, 2021,
BOD meeting will be approved at the next meeting.
Recess to open microphone (white sheets)
Member # 1120 – Would like an update the website with current By-Laws,
Rules & Regulations and SOPs prior to Members Annual Meeting.
Reconvene meeting.
Announcements:

Our 2022 Budget committee has met three times to assemble the 2022 budget
which will be submitted for approval this meeting. The Budget review committee
met twice and has worked diligently to identify possible revenues and reductions
in cost to our operating fund, moving it toward a better bottom line. The budget
review committee recommended suspending funding to the RV Lot and the Cart
Path Funds and moving those balances to the Reserve Fund. A motion will be
Secretary - As a reminder, please complete a Homeowner Speaker Form
(Goldenrod Color) or a Homeowner Open Mic Comment Form (white color) for
your comments to be included in the minutes.
Adjourn for Member Speaker Comments (goldenrod form) for motions up
for vote.
Goldenrod Reconvene Meeting, Committee Reports
Activity Director:
Activities for the 2022 Directory. The list will be subject to change without notice.
We hope the covid numbers will allow us to open many events next year.
We painted pumpkins and decorated the living room for fall. This is the only
room we decorated since the public comes through this room.
Secretary Report:
Golf will have received in the mail their voting ballot packet of information.
This year the packet was redesigned to include space on the return envelope
the proxy in the event they are not going to attend the Annual Members Meeting
in person.
At the conclusion of the election, and before the end of my term, I have a
complete election notebook instruction with samples for future elections.
census, and Annual Member Meeting Agenda.
Architectural / RV:
the year. RV Lot weeds ae being cut down. The Committee met to discuss the shed
motion and RV Lot prices. Decided not to propose the Motions or RV Lot space
prices as it is too busy with budget issues. So not proposed at BOD meeting.
Golf:
not much to report this month as all the major tournaments are over. The weather
has changed which makes fewer golfers out playing. Many homeowners that are
snowbirds are starting to go south for the winter. The Golf Course maintenance
crew has been working hard to keep the course playable with the fall leaves
everywhere and winter coming. They have done a great job getting the course
House:
present. Guest included James Taylor.
After a week at the beach, I came back to the same old problems. I want everyone
(to know) that the problems have not went away. However, we are working closely
ethic to bring forward to the BOD what needs to be done.
November to examine and give us an estimate to complete the repairs.
be receiving an estimate for the corrections that must be taken care of to bring our
system up to current codes.
in the restaurant. Vincent is working with our suppliers to have the replacement
moving as soon as possible.
sooner the better.
problems we have looked at the siding and found there looks to be some siding
that may need replacement.
Marketing PC:
the increase in the Advertising rates. The committee will present the increase in
advertising rates at the next regular Board meeting.
New Member / Real Estate:
prior reports with the current reports.

WOODBURN ESTATES & GOLF
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
EXECUTIVE SESSION
October 21, 2021 • 3:30 p.m. • Conf Room
Minutes Approved October 26, 2021.
Establish a quorum:
Carol Bolton, Secretary Allan Lindberg, Treasurer Phil Balogh, Directors, Ken
Bourne, Gene Nemish, Larry Jones, Sherman Lackey, and Steve Krieg.
Pledge of Allegiance
Adjourn to Executive session
Adjourn from Executive
Motion to approve two personnel issue plans as discussed. Seconded and
approved.
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Mini Pumpkin Cheesecakes

November 12, 2021

Woodburn Fire to Begin
Operation of a Peak
Activity Fire Engine

by Editor
Media Release
crisp shell.
Ingredients:
district.

commitment to advanced life support service that is funded by the local option
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice

a time, mixing well after each addition, until the cream cheese and pumpkin
mixture is smooth with no lumps of cream cheese. Add the egg and mix well,
then the sugar, and mix again. Combine with all remaining ingredients. Next,

The rapid economic development that is providing additional property tax
revenue for the district is also resulting in a sharp increase in the amount of

the overlapping incidents are occurring about twice each day with most of the
overlaps happening on weekdays. It is estimated that the operation of the peak

for example, according to the American Heart Association, in cases of cardiac

completion of a six-week training academy that provides the minimum skills
necessary to perform as part of a four-member crew. The entire training program
Selleck and Jared Weaver. All four have previous experience as volunteer
Oregon Community Colleges.
Gradwahl, who grew up in Gresham, Oregon, stated that because his father
When asked what drew him to apply for Woodburn Fire, Gradwahl responded,
“it is an honor to serve the community of Woodburn and I am looking forward
as a volunteer for the Sisters Fire District in central Oregon.
Jacobucci is a hometown graduate of Woodburn High School. She is the
daughter of Woodburn Fire Lieutenant Joe Jacobucci and had been volunteering

Selleck grew up in Banks, Oregon, where, as a junior in high school began
volunteering for the Banks Fire District. He commented that he is, “excited to
work for the Woodburn Fire District because of the great culture and high level

degree through the Oregon Institute of Technology and states that what drew
in a positive way every day. The fact that people trust us with handling the
hardest situations holds a challenge. In honoring this position, I want to not only
All of the new hires participated in an extensive testing and hiring process
applied. Applicants underwent a written test, oral interview, and an assessment

upon the rate of growth for the city.

Want information quickly and efficiently? Sign up for Bugle Blasts.
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WEDNESDAY, Nov 24

(Nov 13-Nov 26)

WEG Men's Club Meeting (Dining Hall)

*Any Change Of Date, Time, Activity, Or Place Must Be Made With The Office
503-982-1776.

AA-Friends With Bill W (Craft Room)

SATURDAY, Nov 13

SUNDAY, Nov 14

THURSDAY, Nov 25

MONDAY, Nov 15

FRIDAY, Nov 26

TUESDAY, Nov 16

BOD Board Meeting (Auditorium)

WEDNESDAY, Nov 17

Music Jammers
Plans
by Dena Hollod

Christmas.
This will be a potluck with the Jammers furnishing the main dish (turkey or
AA-Friends With Bill W (Craft Room)
see how much fun these jam sessions are!!

THURSDAY, Nov 18

Winter Clothing Drive

FRIDAY, Nov 19

SATURDAY, Nov 20

MONDAY, Nov 22

Love INC is in need of lightly used or brand-new
winter clothing for our clients. We will accept
donations for all ages at our office located at

On Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 11am-3pm
Give us a call if you need any assistance
-

TUESDAY, Nov 23

BOD Board Meeting (Auditorium)

All donations are tax deductible.
Love INC is a public charity under 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code 27-0560943
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Salem Health Medical Clinic – Woodburn
Jack Berkey, GRI
503-989-1421

Se habla
Español

Erica Haworth
503-984-1345

• Primary care

• Imaging

• Urgent care

• Physical therapy

• Lab services

• And more!

Bill Leder

Owner & Principal Broker
503-989-1676

503-951-2221

Annie Kirsch

Christina Williamson

503-989-1124

503-989-9875

Woodburn
Outlet
Mall

N AVE
ARNEY RD

Salem Health Medical Clinic – Woodburn offers:

ROBI
WOODLAND AVE

Call to make an appointment:
503-902-3900

Dave Christoﬀ, CRS, GRI

Kerin Ostrom, GRI

Nancy Bellinger, GRI

503-510-2259

503-467-1751

H I L L S B O R O -S I LV E R T O N H W Y

105 Arney Road, Suite 130
Woodburn, OR 97071

Medicare, Oregon Health Plan and most private
insurances accepted. Options available for people
without insurance.

James Audritsh

Gina Audritsh
503-951-2344

Shelly Stultz

503-710-4028

N
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503-951-2366

•
•
•

As

•
•

-

One We Overcome

No matter what happens, our care & support
will be here for you and your family.
And we know you’re doing your part.

Neighbors Caring for Neighbors

CASCADE PARK RETIREMENT CENTER

…

950 North Cascade Drive • Woodburn, OR 97071
CascadeParkRetirement.com

142997

Call 503.981.0033 to learn about how we can
assist area seniors with grocery shopping.

